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St. John SidewalksNEW CUNARDER "SCYTHIA”Seize on Rumor To 
Rise Against The

French In Frankfort
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Bill Is Up Today■ :: ' i
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“Hiram,” said the GjSn 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “you
have not mentioned ' AMb
Miss Birdie McWhat
for a long time. Is she MfBSsSMma,

“I seen her Sunday,” jfflgSgj'
said Hiram". “She was 
in town last week an’ 
got a new iid—an’ you BraRa
orto see it. It ’ud cover HHw
a baril easy. She’d hev Itm'rtBW
to take it off to go UWr 
through a narrah door. MK||&
The other gals said she 1 JapVn 
must be afeard of her 
complexion, but I guess hSo|M| 
it’s a fast color all 
right—leastways I neve. 
seen no change in Bir- "VtaST
die’s complexion. I’ll 
say that fer ’er—slie don’t need no paint 
or powder.”

“Does she talk as engagingly as ever?” 
queried the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “but she aint 
engaged yit. Somehow the boys shy off 
when Birdie comes along. One of ’em 
sprung a joke down to the store the 
other night. He said they orto take her 
up to Albert county an’ then the oil an* 

could advertize they’d
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m WANTS THE BANKSSenator Thome Before the 

Committee
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• - Clash Between People and Troops When it is Re
ported That Allies Were Pressing France to 
Withdraw Troops — Stories of Spartacan Out
rages Told.

v
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iüü Question of Application of St. 

John Charge to Users of 
Twenty -Years or More — 
Large Moncton Delegation 
in Fredericton.
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Resolution Introduced in the 
Commons at Ottawa

mlMayence, April 8—Complete order has 
been restored at Frankfort, the authorl- i 
ties having succeeded in quieting the 
students. The municipality has posted 
bills requesting the people to keep calm. 
The security police who were made 
prisoners at Frankfort will be removed 
from the occupied territory by rail to
day.

Yesterday afternoon there was a clasli 
in the Schillerplatt between French 
troops and the population resulting in 
the killing of six Germans and the 
wounding of some two score others, j 
This was followed by a strong display 
of French military force which resulted 
In the restoration of order by the time 
darkness had set in. It was a rumor 
that the French had been forced by the 
pressure of the Allies and the United 
States to withdraw from the city that 
started the rouble. A French officer or- j 
dered the crowd to disperse and when i 
the order was ignored a machine gun ! 
was brought into play. Reinforcements 1 
went up the main street towards the j 
scene. Troops with fixed bayonets 
cleared the way and a rear guard fol
lowed. The German police aided in 
the action taken to restore order.
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Statement of Revenue From 

Taxes, Liquor and Tobacco 
Duties and War Tax on 
Postage — Extras on Gov
ernment Tramp Steamers.

m
SfeSAiOF $3 EACH DAY (Special to Times

Fredericton, April 8—The municipal
ity committee this morning took up the 
bill relating to public streets in the city 
of St. John, providing that charges for 
sidewalks, vaults and openings shall not 
be imposed for any opening or use which 
was in existance or was enjoyed at the 
time of the passing of the act.

W. H. Harrison, appearing for W. H.
Thome & Co., Ltd., the Bank of Mon
treal and others, argued for the continu
ance of long existing privileges.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that the bill j four per cent on deposits account was 
be amended to exempt those uses which introduced by Joseph 
had been in existence for twenty years Johns-Iberville. It would also require 
and upwards. He supported the prin- banks to pay interest during the whole 
ciple of civic control of the sidewalks, time monev is deposited-
but said that rights of such long stand- At question time Hon. A. L. Sift ou
ing should be respected, as they would say that the 7% per cent customs war 
be in the case of private property. tax had yielded $40,580,315 during the

Mr. Potts did not agree. He thought fiSC£d year ended March 31 last. War 
that this made the bill class legislation, taxes collected by the inland
The city should control its sidewalks and department on commercial paper and
was entitled to rental for spaces. He had patent medicine totalled $l,377,l(i3. Li 
been asked by the present commissioner quor duties amounted to $8,461,289 and 
of public works to oppose this bill, and tobacco duties $21310,249. It was esti- 
he did not see how Mr. Baxter could mated that about $6,838,000 
claim to be representing St. John on the derived from the war tax of one cent 
stand he had taken. each on letters and post cards. Tin-

Senator Thorne spoke in support of total cost of the Canadian military ex- 
the bill. He related the history of the pedition to Siberia was $2,823,960. 
sidewalk vaults and said they were a Sir George E. Foster said that the 
benefit rather than otherwise to the matter of the Hearst publications was 
city. He had been given the choice of engaging the attention of the govem- 
paying $200 a year rental or closing the ment.
vaults. He considered these rights part it was announced that the civil ser- 
of his property for which he had paid, vice commission has cost the country 
but he had offered the city to give the $624,984 since its creatiori in 1608. , •
sidewalk property back to the city if it it was announced that a new fishing 
ever were needed for the installation of treaty resulting from the recommenda- 
public conduits. . tion of the Canadian-American fisheries

Dr. McGrath said that the sidewalks conference was under consideration by- 
act gave the people control of the roads the two governments, 
in front of a man’s property only for \ym. Duff, Lunenburg, asked what 
traffic purposes and he maintained that amounts were paid for extras for each 
the c>ty had no ri<rH to make any charge of the Canadian government tramp 
for the use of streets. steamers in addition to the contract price

Dr. Baxter offered a second amend- pgr long deadweight ton. 
ment giving the city the right to lay i The minister of marine and fisheries 
water and sewerage mains or public con- j—“For additional equipment and ac» 
duits without compensation to those en- commodation the following amounts 
joying sidewalk privileges. were paid: Canadian voyageur, $1,635:

Mr. Potts said the original bill had Canadian Pioneer, $6,178; Canadian 
been framed by the city solicitor and he Warrior, $410; Canadian Recruit, $277; 
did not see how right could be made Canadian Trader, $1,857 ; Canadian Sail- 
wrong and wrong right. ; or, $2,224 ; Canadian Seigneur, $10,355 ;

Mr. Baxter said that in the original Canadian Adventurer, $1,652; Canadian 
bill uses of twenty years were excepted. Spinner, $11,816; Canadian Sower, $1,- 

Mr. Potts agreed that this was right. 649.”
The credit for the original bill was due a resolution calling for changes in the 
the legislature which amended it. He system of experimental farms in Canada 
said the rate of rental was not so im- was introduced by Donald Sutherland 
portant as the principle of civic control. and the debate adjourned after some dis- 

On motion of Mr. Potts the bill was cussion.
I In the senate Senator Belcourt dis- 

The committee here adjourned to the ’ cussed the French languages and schools, 
leg’slative chambers to afford room for : 
various delegations which were waiting 
to be heard.

A bill to amend the act to authorize 
the town of St. Andrews to provide pub- j 
lie water works, by increasing the bor- , 
rowing limit from $65.000 to $100,0001 
was taken up and Mr. Guptill was heard 
in explanation.

On his motion the rate of interest 
authorized was increased from five to six 
per cent. The bill was reported with 
amendments.

The bill to amend the act to enable 
the county- of York to establish a muni
cipal home was reported.
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mi/.Old Age Assistance for Coal 
Miners After Sixty

ms
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mm (Canadian Press.)

1Resolutions Passed at the 
United Mine Workers’ Con
vention in Truro — Govern
ment Criticized Over H. C.

Ottawa, April 8—In the House of 
Commons yesterday a bill to amend the 
bank act so as to require banks to pay

1 gas company 
found another gusher.”

“How was the young man punished?” 
asked the reporter.

“They made him see Birdie home the 
next night,” said Hiram. “But Birdie 
aint a bad sort She’s got some foolish 
notions about style, an’ she likes to be 
around where the’s a good lookin’ feller 
to talk to—but she’s a fine housekeeper 
ah’ when she talks bizness she aint no
body’s fool. I kin overlook a lot in a 
gal that aint afeard to work when the’s 
work to be done—but these here ones 
that goes trapisin’ round keypin’ their 
hands as soft as their head, an’ lettin’ 
mother do the work—I hev no airthly 
use fer ’em—no, sir.”

“Give my compliments to Birdie when 
you see her,” said the reporter.

“She’ll be tickled to death,” said Hi- 
“She thinks you’re an awful funny
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PUP»-Ï Truro, N. S., April 8—At the United 

Mine Workers* convention yesterday 
afternoon a resolution censuring the or
ganization’s executive in connection with 
making wage agreements, including the 
McKinnon award, was rejected.

A resolution adopted, objected to the 
workmen’s compensation board holding 
all its sittings in Halifax and asking 
that the board also have sessions in such 
industrial centres as Sydney, Glace Bay 
and New Waterford.

revenue
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• •,i F:>A Berlin Report.
Berlin, April 8—(By the Associated

serious clash between colored French veniences and luxury of the palatial “Mauretania.” 
troops and crowds of civilians in front i 
of the main post office in Frankfort.

The troops were said to have been an
noyed by the crowds and opened fire, 
killing seven persons and wounding 
many others, including women and chil-

A resolution re old age pensions was d^ny mmors are current here to the
approved. It stated that a ndneris pro- effect that the United States is address- April 8-The German battleships Nassau and (Wriesland arrived
r^s?onTbeer.t“r & s

sixty years. The pension named was Frankfort Versailles.
“not less than $8 a day for every day Defeated. Ultimately the Ostfreisland will be turned over to the Ujtited States gov-
in the month.” ...... ... o ,R„ th, Associated etnment, and the admiralty is awaiting instructions from Washington regard-Wage settlements am hereafter to be Essen, Apnl 8-(By thc Associated which the vessel will leave for the United States,

in open convention instead of by Press)—The last important Red centre a 
the district executive officers, according fell into the hands of the government 
to another resolution passed. troops on Tuesday afternoon after se“

The high cost of living was the cause vere fighting in the suburbs. The Beds 
..f another resolution wiiich scored the made their last stand on the canal, but 

federal government saying if It did not when the Reichswehr charged on both 
■‘alter the policies so as to ameliorate flanks; the Reds broke and fled. Some 
conditions by checking the rise in the of them surrendered their arms at the 
cost of living it will become directly 1 city hall during the retreat, while others 
responsible for the spread of Bolshevism threw them away. ^
throughout the country, a propaganda Marcus, notorious murderer of Munich 
as much feared by the better element hostage, was killed. The Reds have 

the workers as by the members started breaking up into small maraud
ing parties.

Desultory fighting is still in progress 
in the rural communities in the neigh
borhood of Essen, where the material 
damage is said to be considerable.

During the last few days the Red 
rule in Essen degenerated into indiscrim
inate looting. Atlantic, N. J., April 8—A flock of ,. p

More details now are available as to geese pursued by a seaplane, from which (Canadian rress.)
the earlier atrocities, notably the cold- shots were being fired, 1,000 feet over Montreal, April 8—Fernand Rinfret, 
blooded murder of a lieutenant and Abzcon Inlet, held the attention yester- official Liberal candidate, was the choice 
twenty men who hoisted a white flag day of Game Warden P. K. Hilliard. 0f the electors of the St. James division
after tenaciously defending the pumping A few minutes later he arrested Ken- at the by-election held yesterday when
station. neth Jaquith, aviator, and his mechanic- |le was returned with a majority of

The losses of the Reichswehr up to ian, B. E. Zvers, when their plane alight- 1,553 votes over the Labor candidate,
Sunday are given as 170 killed, 236 ed to pick up a dead goose that hod Alphotus Mathieu, with five polls to 
wounded and 123 missing. fallen. near the warden’s row-boat then hear from.

------------- CAVArrDV rvF two miles from shore. The unexpected lack of interest by the
„ ... , j T, 1 • MnT._.r Warden Hilliard told United States Labor vote Was the cause of Mr. Math-
Bntish fiDd xiclgl&n IVloney or Ait. I AVATso. . Commissioner Lewis, before whom the jeu’s defeat find it was in the working

tt .J Fronr> Berlin, April 8—Fierce fighting took prisoners were arraigned, that Jacquith, class districts that Mr. Rinfrot secured
3xlSO Up «U1U. P place in the town hall square at Boch- not knowing his identity, had related to bis biggest gains.

when, as the Reichswehr approach- him all the thrills of the sport, where- | «j uhI my best, but I was badly de
ed, the citizens took the executives of upon, the warden said, he informed the feated,” said Mr. Mathieu when he heard 
the Red Guard prisoner, says a despatch aviator lie was under arrest for violât- 1 the result. Gustav Francq, a prominent
to the Mittag Am Zeitung. The Red j„g a federal game law, which carries a j labor leader, said: “We will try again,”
Guards attempted to liberate their lead- penalty of $500 fine and six months in an(j said that the setback was only tem- 

, . . . , ers and in the fighting which ensued jaj] I porary. For a time it looked as though
Paris, April 8 At tne sto x g seven Reds were shot. Jaequith> who is said to be the son of1 the Labor candidate would lose his de- Phelix and

yesterday the comment maicatea a oe- gpajtacans plundered the farms in the a Chicago banker, and his mechanician posit> but he is said to have just scraped 
lief In some quarters that French gov- vicinlty of Bochum, slaughtering cattle, eacb were held in $200 bail for a hearing through with enough votes, 
crament fell into a trap cleverly laid by ; and invaded Castle Besterholz, where iater. Mr. Rinfret was last night the re
tire German government to scPaJ“tc ; the countess was alone. She was iU- —----------- —-------------------- cipicnt of the following telegram from
France from her Allies by asking tor m treated and forced to cook and serve CANADIAN RY. Hon. Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib-
wididual French authorization o meals to the invaders, among whom eral opposition in the commons :
the Ruhr district and putting it up to were some iow_class women, who are SHOPMEN ASK FOR “Liberal M. P.’s join me in extending 
France alone to refuse Germany permis- dcscribcd as having been "veritable 01rvxximrnîHrD hearty congratulations on your splendid 
sion to take military measures. furies” and who are said to have de- A. CONFERENCE victory."

The dollar yesterday rose to the lug - molished furniture and art works. lriril o_Thc Canadian rail- Speaking on the result, Mr. Rinfret
est point ever •£no'YIVT15'2?’ °ïÆJa® Before quitting Dortmud, the Reds, Montreal, April s—The Canadian r sajd a feature of the election was the
pound sterling to 61.10. TheBelg an according to the same source, took from way sh°Pme"' 4^°’^ J^r- women’s vote, which he claimed the
francs even rose to 1.09. On the otner tfce braneh o{ the Recishbank $1,000,000. era within No. 4 district °f th« fe“ anal is of the polling would show was
hand French francs declined on all mar- Th ls appropriated 760,000 marks a ted railway shop trades, and the exe M J heavy.” He thanked all the kete, both allied and neutral, wh.ch f^my private PprcrS0Pns and also took fifty cutive committee of ^opmens tertheir sup^rtand said he
caused the brokers to s y. foreign passports. ! brotherhoo , , . neiro- was especially pleased on account of the
going it alone—apparently the wrong _ Canadian railway board to open nego “ t that was polled in the east-e The French Troops. tiations with the men’s‘ representatives Heavy vote that was Ponea in the east
way. ____________ _ . „ , , „ | tiauuns ern (Labor) part of the division whereBerlin, April 8-Despatches from in Montreal on April 27. his majorities were as big as in the

Frankfort report an uninterrupted ar- The shopmeni s; action is_taken^follow northern section of the division,
rival of F'rench troops in that city and mg recently formulated demands ot tne 
at Hanau, Offenbach, Darmstadt and Canadian metal trades district council 
Koenigstein. It is estimated that the for a flat rate for all skilled trades of 
troops already on the ground aggregate ninety cents an hour. The rate at pres- 
30,000. The despatches concur in re- ent is 72 cents. If the railway board 
porting that colored troops predominate does not meet the men’s wishes a call 
in the occupation forces. will be made for a convention of shop-

With the exception of the Frankfort ment from all parts of Canada to he
Gazette the newspapers in Frankfort held here to decide on action.__
again have been permitted to appear, al
though under censorship.

revenue was

ram. 
feller.”

“Then she is more 
thought,” said the reporter. “Does she 
really say that?”

“But some other folks,” added Hiram, 
“calls you a nateral bom eijit. Who’s
n*Sir,” said the reporter with dignity, 
“I have not yet said that I would not 
vote next Monday.”

“Then you must hev some sense, after 
all,” said Hiram.

Huns Surrender More Warshios Under clever than I

1Terms of the Treaty /

WOULD LIKE TO BE
ACCEPTED BY ALLIES.

* Copenhagen, April 8—Conservations 
with members of the Russian commer
cial delegation, which is now here, give 
the impression in authoritative circles 
that its prime object is to secure recog
nition of the Soviet government by the 
allied powers. _______

LIBERAL VISHOOTING GEESE
-x

New Faculties for Laval.
Quebec, April 8—(Canadian Press)— 

The authorities of Laval University are 
studying the question of founding two 

faculties, for dental surgery and 
The need arises

among
of the government themselves.” Large Majority Over Labor 

Candidate in St. James’ Di
vision Contest.

Rich Chicagoan Gets Into the 
Hands of New Jersey Game 
Warden.

new
for veterinary surgery, 
since the separation of Laval Quebec 
from Laval Montreal.

fi.

stood over for private consideration.May Day in Paris.
Paris, April 8—Labor demonstrations 

of an imposing nature are expected here 
on May 1, and it is declared extremists 
may seek to foment serious trouble. An 
effort may be made to start a nation
wide walkout on that date.

■TAKE EXCEPTION
Makes Record in Light of 

Events in Germany PAVING BILL NEXT WEEK.
Mayor Hàyes said this morning that 

the discussion of the proposed paving 
bill which was to have come before the 
legislature today had been put off until 
after the civil elections next week.

Down — Brokers Criticize OPEN EIGHT TO SEVEN.
The polling booths in the civic elect

ion will be open from eight o’clock in 
the morning until seven o’clock in the 
evening. ______________

um

the Course of France. Matter Up Before Council To
day — The City May Ask 
for Representation.

Moncton Bill.
The bill to amend an act to consoli

date the several acts incorporating or 
retaining the city of Moncton was taken 
up and delegates heard in support or 
opposition.

The bill was supported by the mayor 
and members of the city council and 
was opposed by a delegation of about 
twenty-five members of the board of 
trade and other citizens who arrived this 
morninv in a special car which had been 
run through from Moncton. The hearing 
on the Moncton bill was continued until 
1.15, when the committee took recess 
until 2.30

P4».f4,nand

\ vens 16 vve Nt . VKI-OMXW,
Ivxu?” “ WU1'lsKJtW6WT yu* tut

to the billProposed amendments 
which is now before the legislature with 
regard to the Great Marsh Commission 
were discussed briefly by the common 
council this morning and it was decided 
that the St. John members of the leg
islature be asked to discuss the matter 
with the commissioners and that the 
city be represented at Fredericton when 
the bill comes before the house.

The matter was brought up by the 
mayor, who read a report of City En 
gineer CL G- Hare, who said that ac- • 
cording to his interpretation, the pro
posed amendments were very drastic and 
would give the commission almost un- 

! limited powers. He referred particu- 
I larly to one section which provided for 
the commission spending any amount 
approved by the lieutenant-governor and 
charoine the amount to tire city.

The mayor remarked that the city 
had no representation on the commis
sion which was appointed by the gov
ernment. Mr. Fisher was of the opinion 
that the city should be represented and 
should be present when the bill was 
brought before the legislature.

Mr. Bullock said that one matter 
which might follow the passing of the 
proposed amendments was the lowering 
of the floodgates at the Marsh bridge 
ttboideau.

Halifax, N. S-, April 8—At the an- passed the cost of this work could be 
nual meeting today of the shareholders charged to the city and therefore the 
of the Nova Scotia Tramways & Power i cdy should have something to say in 
Company, Limited, directors were tbe matter. He said that no doubt 
selected as follows: A. Stuart Pratt, amendments were necessary to the pro- 
president: W. H. Covert, K. C., vice- posed hill. He moved that the matter 
president ; F. P- Royce, A. J. MacAllis- be taken up with the St. John mem- 
ter, W. E. S. Griswold, M. L. Sperry, hers and that the city be represented 
Roger Ernst, H. H- Hunt, W. L. Wes- wben the bill came before the house- 

& Webster of Boston will -pills was agreed to.

— tT-1*0__ -

Issued, by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service.

Synopsis—The barometer is highest in 
the western provinces and lowest over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Newfound
land. The weather continues unseason
ably cold throughout the dominion and 
light snowfalls have occurred in many 
places from Ontario to Nova Scotia.

Snow Tomorrow.

p. m. \
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THE UNKNOWN 
SOLDIER NOW IS

IN TORONTO
TRURO AS ONE OF

FLYING CENTRES
* CSpecial to Times.)

• a $211,510 IN YEAR8—The shell-shockedToronto, April , „ „ ,
soldier who thinks he is Frank Hall of 
Brentford, and who is now here at the 
Dominion Orthopedic Hospital, had not 
been identified late last night. It is ap
parent that he is striving to regain his 
memory, which, on some points, seems 
fairly fair and it is believed the mys
tery as to who he is may soon be solved.

Yesterday he recognized G. S. Moffatt» 
a fellow patient in the Orthopedic Hos
pital and a resident of Brantford, but 
Moffatt did not recognize him- Hall 
mentioned names of several people lie 
knew, but none of them can recall him. 
He said he remembered Dr. E. C- Ash- 
tore of Brantford, now Major-General 
Ashton, adjutant-general of the Cana
dian militia, Ottawa, but General Ash- 

on the train on which Hull 
to Toronto and could not place

Maritime—Strong westerly winds,
partly fair and cold today and Friday,

Truro, N. S., April 8—Two officials 
of the Canadian Air Board, Lieut. Col.
J. S. Scott and Capt. J. R. Devlin, were j local snow flurries.

MRS WILLIAM HATFIELD here on Tuesday in connection with the Gulf and North Shore, Ottawa Valley
The death of Mrs Mary Elizabeth ' erection of an airdrome for the Eastern I —Fresh westerly and northwesterly 

TTT.J Hntfield wife of William Hatfield, took Canada Air Lines. They interviewed | winds, mostly fair and cold today and
ear)v this morning at her home, Mayor Coffin and advised that Truro on Friday local snow flurries.

ROND IS DEAD 31 St Paul street, after a short illness, immediately take action either to own New England—Fair and continuedtiUiNU a t,,e age of sixty-six years. She was an municipal airdrome or encourage the cold tonight and Friday; freezing tem-
d-imrhter of the late Samuel and Ann company now carrying on. In three perature tonight; fresh west winds.

Osborne and was a life long resident of weeks they will return to Truro to dis- Toronto, April 8—Temperatures:
th'i» city She leaves, besides her hus- cuss aviation with the mayor and coun
band three sons, William, Osborne and cil and the board of trade and will re-

,i.r„. daughters Mrs F L Bister the air craft and examine the Stations.
I Cameron, Mabel and Edith,’and one sis- Pilots of the Eastern Canada Air Unes. Prince Rupert 
,'ter. Mrs. Edward Thurber, a'l of this T. Victoria ........
| city. A large circle of friends extend EX-KAISER HAS Ca^arv1’3

Toronto, April 8—Rev. Stephen Bond. fuucral^vilMake place on Sunday after- LITTLE FREEDOM Edmonton ...
at 2.30 from her ^residence. Apri, ^ Duchess of Æpeg ^ ~

ftftv-three years and retired ten years ' r .-ttt p ttfkf Brunswick, daughter of the former .Ger- White River

r m « hu h™ ,- «ï,., «*. r„.i „ sygr&sytr saBaas* •• “
fercnce- for the usual period there before being The former emperor is permitted to | Montreal

Winnipeg April 8—In a spectacular Withdraws Resignation. shipped to ranches in the west, rhey leave the castle only on urgent necessity. ' Quebec -----------
.. re"t ®»htPthF Main street South Withdraws Resignation. came out on the Donaldson liner Cabotia. Since the Kapp outbreak he "has only St. John. N. B- .. 34

,‘ams the central barns of the Winnipeg Toronto, April 8—Dr. A. S. Grant, T.‘ ' FTr„.r once visited his Doom estate, to give in- Halifax .....
tiectric Railway Company were destroy- who rcs’gned his position on the Ontario IOSEL 1 Mi-, ric.tti I structions concerning the work. During St. John’s, Nfld. .. 26
d with damage estimated at about $40v>,- referendum committee, following a dis- On the late train last night quite a the stay of his daughter and son-in-law Detroit

The principal item in the loss is the pute with Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of number of St. John men left the city here he was not permitted to show his New York
otiimr stock, which included twenty the Ontario branch of the Dominion Al- for Halifax to witness the Broaseau- estate to his guests. The military guard
ars. four sweepers and two work cars, licence, has withdrawn his resignation. McTigue match there tonight. about the castle has not been reduced.

Profit in All Departments Ex
cept Gas, Reported to An
nual Meeting Today. 

(Canadian Press.)

REV. STEPH

amendments wereIf the! a

Was One of the Pioneers of 
Methodist Church in Cana-

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
34 42 34

da. 50
80 52 80
26 34 24ton was 

him-
20 34 20

ton. Stone
continue general managers.

The financial report showed assets of 
>$7,828,357.60. The profits of the various 
departments during the year were:
Railway ..............
Light and power 
Gas (deficit) ..
Steam heat........
Miscellaneous earnings ........ 2,559.00 with Lady Borden, is at a local tourist
Revenue interest

*416
12 26 10

BORDEN IN GOLF
TOURNAMENT

STREET RAILWAY 
BARNS AND CARS IN

12 20 *8
22 14

24 1836
$ 70,018.95 
214,450.07

11,985.15 Citizen from Asheville, N. C-, saysi 
18,377.30 “Right Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden who.

22 38 18
Ottawa, April 8—A special to the.. 22 1836

29 2486
30 38 36

40 26
16,892.99 hotel ,has entered the fifth annual

---- -----------spring invitation golf tournament here.
$309,813.16 and plans to go through the four days 

98,303.13 i of playing for the qualifying round of
---------------- the tourney. He is matched ajrainat J.
$211*510,03 H. Gundy of Toronto.”
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